
4-stroke engine with the 
multi-position engine 
lubrication system

Standard Equipment : 
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3-11-8 Sumiyoshi-cho, Anjo, Aichi, 446-8502 Japan

590mm(23-1/4”)
25.4mL
0.77kW / 1.1PS
0.6L
4,200
87.1dB(A)
88.0dB(A)
6.8m/s²
9.6m/s²
1,780x242x241mm 
(70"x9-1/2"x9-1/2")
6.0kg (13.2lbs)

Blade cover, Tool set, Accessory bag, Oil set, Shoulder strap (EN4950H, EN4951SH)

Blade length
Displacement
Engine power
Fuel tank
Strokes per minute (spm)
Sound pressure level
Sound power level
Vibration level Front handle
Vibration level Rear handle
Dimensions
(L x W x H)
Net weight

Net weight : without harness and fuel

490mm(19-1/4”)
25.4mL
0.77kW / 1.1PS
0.6L
4,200
90dB(A)
102.2dB(A)
6.3m/s²
8.9m/s²
2,550x242x241mm 
(100-1/2"x9-1/2"x9-1/2")
6.9kg (15lbs)

Petrol Pole Hedge Trimmer
EN4950H / EN4951SH / EN5950SH / EN7350SH 25.4mL 4-stroke (Multi-position)

Primer Pump

Capacitor Discharge Ignition

Auto Decompression

Items of standard equipment and speci�cations may vary by country or area.*weight according to EPTA-Procedure 01/2003

EN4950H EN4951SH EN5950SH EN7350SH
490mm(19-1/4”)
25.4mL
0.77kW / 1.1PS
0.6L
4,200
90.2dB(A)
102.2dB(A)
8.0m/s²
8.0m/s²
2,050x221x241mm 
(80-1/2"x-3/4"x9-1/2")
6.6kg (14.6lbs)

730mm(28-3/4”)
25.4mL
0.77kW / 1.1PS
0.6L
4,200
99.6dB(A)
100.3dB(A)
5.9m/s²
8.8m/s²
1,910x259x241mm 
(75-1/4"x10-1/4"x9-1/2")
6.2kg (13.7lbs)

Accessories

Blade assembly (with Blade guard) Blade cover

Model No.

EN4950H, EN4951SH

EN5950SH

EN7350SH

452328-6

452327-8

451868-1

Part No. Part No.

196795-2

196797-8

196801-3

EN4951SH

prevents the tip of sliding blade from 
touching the ground or fences.

Grease injection

End cover Easy injecting grease Clean cut by dual Blade 
drive

Blade assembly
*(with blade guard)

Blade guard

Chip receiver assembly set

For EH7350SH
Part No. 195321-4

Blade cover

* If necessary Blade guard can be removed.

Straight hedge trimmer head

Straight hedge trimmer head

Angle adjustable hedge trimmer head

Angle adjustable hedge trimmer head

Satisfy Professional's Needs

EN4950H/ EN4951SH   Angle adjustable hedge trimmer head 

EN5950SH/ EN7350SH Straight hedge trimmer head 

Petrol Pole Hedge Trimmer

EN4950H

EN4951SH

Photo: EN4951SH

EN5950SH

EN7350SH



provides better maneuverability.

1,910mm(75-1/4”)

90° to tilt-down

45°to tilt-up

180°foldable

Stain-free shear blade surface of glittering silver obtained by 
non-electrolyzed nickel plating that features high 
anti-abrasion surface for long lasting coating

Sap on the blade
(after 10 hour trimming of Boxwood)

Stain-free Blade

*Indicates maximum diameter of the branch that can be 
received between adjacent two blade teeth. 
(See the �gure on the right.)

Tooth Spacing

Loop handle Type Double-edged blade

Single-edged blade

EN4950H

EN4951SH

2,050mm(80-1/2”)

2,550mm(100-1/2”)

Blade length: 490mm(19-1/4”)

Blade length: 490mm(19-1/4”)

Blade length: 590mm(23-1/4”)

Blade length: 
730mm(28-3/4”)

2 grips Type

Short shaft

Angle adjustable hedge trimmer head

• 45° tilt-up to 90° tilt-down from the horizontal  
position

• 180° foldable for easy transport and storage:
Built-in clutch works to stop the blade motion even   
if the throttle lever is touched while 180° folding.

• 13 angle settings (11.25° each):
Insert-pin structure of the setting has an 
advantage in retention of the angle over frictional 
engagement structure for predecessor PTR2500. 
The angle change by lever is easy.

• Compact design for greater versatility in the   
  garden as well as in commercial applications

Blade does not move while hedge trimmer head is 
180° in the folded position.

EN5950SH

1,780mm(70”)

Straight hedge trimmer head

without angle adjustment dedicated to professional 
landscaping application

Lightweight design reduces fatigue even in long 
continuous use.

6.0kg 
(13.2lbs)

EN5950SH

6.2kg 
(13.7lbs)

EN7350SH

EN7350SH
Toothed edge
designed like saw teeth can 
catch and prevent leaf or 
twig debris from falling over 
the edge of chip receiver.

Anti-slide ribs
on the bottom plate prevents 
leaf or twig debris from sliding 
and slipping out of chip receiver.

Our Current models

Blade Teeth with 3 Sharpened Edges for clean cut

35mm

Environment-friendly and cost-saving 
25.4mL 4-stroke engine

Multi-position engine lubrication 
system

Low noise 

Compared with an equivalent 2-Stroke 
Engine, exhaust emission is drastically 
reduced to comply with strict regulations 
in the world, including CARB Tier 3 
(California, USA), EPA Phase 2 (USA) and 
EU Stage 2 (Europe). 
As shown in the table to right, the 
exhaust emission level of Makita 4-Stroke 
Engine is well below the standard level of 
the regulations. 

From our comparison test between 
Makita 4-Stroke Petrol Brushcutter and 
an equivalent 2-Stroke Petrol Brushcutter, 
the superiority of Makita 4-Stroke Engine 
over 2-Stroke Engine in its class has been 
proved both in fuel consumption and 
total cost as shown in the charts below.

Low noise level allows to operate 
without disturbing others even in quiet 
places such as parks or residential areas.

clean exhaust emission Low running cost
enables the engine to be inclined to any angle even 
during continuous operation with no emission of white 
smoke and smell of burning engine oil.

*Max. Branch diameter

*21.5mm 


